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It was reported that Nuclear Factor Y (NF-Y) genes were involved in abiotic stress in
plants. Foxtail millet (Setaria italica), an elite stress tolerant crop, provided an impetus for
the investigation of the NF-Y families in abiotic responses. In the present study, a total
of 39 NF-Y genes were identified in foxtail millet. Synteny analyses suggested that foxtail
millet NF-Y genes had experienced rapid expansion and strong purifying selection during
the process of plant evolution. De novo transcriptome assembly of foxtail millet revealed
11 drought up-regulated NF-Y genes. SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 were highly activated
in leaves and/or roots by drought and salt stresses. Abscisic acid (ABA) and H2O2
played positive roles in the induction of SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 under stress treatments.
Transient luciferase (LUC) expression assays revealed that SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 could
activate the LUC gene driven by the tobacco (Nicotiana tobacam) NtERD10, NtLEA5,
NtCAT, NtSOD, or NtPOD promoter under normal or stress conditions. Overexpression
of SiNF-YA1 enhanced drought and salt tolerance by activating stress-related genes
NtERD10 and NtCAT1 and by maintaining relatively stable relative water content (RWC)
and contents of chlorophyll, superoxide dismutase (SOD), peroxidase (POD), catalase
(CAT) andmalondialdehyde (MDA) in transgenic lines under stresses. SiNF-YB8 regulated
expression of NtSOD, NtPOD, NtLEA5, and NtERD10 and conferred relatively high
RWC and chlorophyll contents and low MDA content, resulting in drought and osmotic
tolerance in transgenic lines under stresses. Therefore, SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 could
activate stress-related genes and improve physiological traits, resulting in tolerance to
abiotic stresses in plants. All these results will facilitate functional characterization of foxtail
millet NF-Ys in future studies.
Keywords: NF-Y transcription factor, evolution analysis, induced mechanism, gene regulation, physiological trait,
drought tolerance, Setaria italica
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INTRODUCTION
Nuclear Factor Y (NF-Y), also called heme-activated protein
(HAP) or CCAAT binding factor (CBF), is a heterotrimeric
transcription factor comprised of three distinct subunits: NF-YA
(HAP2 or CBF-B), NF-YB (HAP3 or CBF-A), and NF-YC (HAP5
or CBF-C) (Romier et al., 2003). Each subunit is required for
DNA binding, subunit association and transcriptional regulation
in animals (Sinha et al., 1995). NF-YB and NF-YC initially form
a dimer in the cytoplasm and then translocate to the nucleus
where they interact with NF-YA and bind CCAAT sites, one of
the most common elements in eukaryotic promoters (FitzGerald
et al., 2004; Testa et al., 2005). In animals and yeast, each
NF-Y subunit is encoded by a single gene and is required for
control of growth and development (Mantovani, 1999). Many
housekeeping, tissue/development and cell cycle-specific genes
are targets of NF-Ys. Not surprisingly, various NF-Ymutations in
mouse and Drosophila are lethal (Frontini et al., 2004; Yoshioka
et al., 2007).
In plants, each of three NF-Y subunits is encoded by multiple
genes (Edwards et al., 1998; Keddie et al., 2000). Amplification of
the NF-Y family raises the possibility that NF-Ys have evolved
new and divergent functions in plants. Several studies showed
that NF-Y transcription factors might act as switches in the
complex regulatory networks controlling abiotic stress processes.
Overexpression of soybean GmNF-YA3 enhanced drought
tolerance and increased sensitivity to exogenous abscisic acid
(ABA) by activating ABA-responsive genes in Arabidopsis (Ni
et al., 2013). Poplar PdNF-YB7 conferred drought tolerance in
Arabidopsis and overcame sensitivity to drought stress conferred
by the atnf-yb3 mutant (Han et al., 2013). Overexpression of
maize ZmNF-YB2 increased crop productivity under drought
field tests based on the responses of a number of stress-
related parameters, including chlorophyll content, stomatal
conductance, leaf temperature, reduced wilting, andmaintenance
of photosynthesis (Nelson et al., 2007). In addition, microarray
analysis showed that Arabidopsis AtNF-YA5 improved drought
tolerance by regulating a number of drought- and oxidative-
inducible genes (Li et al., 2008). However, the relation of
oxidative stress with NF-Y genes was unclear. Therefore, there
was a need to investigate whether oxidative stress was involved in
the transcriptional regulation of NF-Y genes.
Foxtail millet (Setaria italica), an elite stress-tolerant crop, is
an important food and fodder grain crop in arid and semi-arid
regions of Asia and Africa. However, a collective understanding
of NF-Y families in foxtail millet has not been established under
abiotic stress conditions. In the present study, we characterized
three unique “Si” NF-Y families in foxtail millet, and found
that SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 could enhance stress tolerance in
tobacco. This research might serve as an entree to obtain rapid
progress in determining the roles of foxtail millet NF-Y genes in
abiotic stress responses.
Abbreviations: ABA, abscisic acid; CAT, catalase; DMTU, dimethyl thiourea; GFP,
green fluorescent protein; LUC, luciferase; MDA, malondialdehyde; NF-Y, Nuclear
Factor Y; ORF, open reading frame; POD, peroxidase; qRT-PCR, quantitative RT-
PCR; ROS, reactive oxygen species; RWC, relative water content; SOD, superoxide
dismutase; Tail-PCR, thermal asymmetric inter-laced PCR; WT, wild-type.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Discovery and Annotation of NF-Y Families
Database BLASTP searches were performed to identify foxtail
millet NF-Y members using the known NF-Y conserved core
regions ofArabidopsis and rice. The known NF-Y sequences were
retrieved from the Arabidopsis (http://www.arabidopsis.org) and
rice (http://rice.plantbiology.msu.edu/) databases. The Hidden
Markov Model (HMM) profiles of known NF-Y sequences were
also performed to identify the potential foxtail millet NF-Ys (E-
value = 0.01). The whole NF-Y protein sequences of foxtail
millet were downloaded from the foxtail millet database (http://
www.phytozome.org/) (Release 9.0) and plant transcription
factor database (http://planttfdb.cbi.pku.edu.cn/). Further, all the
sequences identified from BLASTP search and HMM search were
queried against Pfam (version 20.0, http://www.sanger.ac.uk/
Software/Pfam/) and ProDom (http://prodom.prabi.fr/prodom/
current/html/home.php) to confirm their identity as potential
NF-Y subunits. The redundant sequences or sequences that do
not contain the known core regions were removed manually.
Homology Modeling of NF-Y Proteins
NF-Y proteins were searched against the Protein Data Bank
(PDB) (http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/) by BLASTP (with the default
parameters) to identify the best template having similar sequence
and known three-dimensional structure. The data were fed into
Phyre2 (Protein Homology/AnalogY Recognition Engine; http://
www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2) for predicting the protein structure
by homology modeling under the “intensive” mode. The protein
structures of NF-Y proteins were modeled at 90% confidence.
Multiple Alignments, Phylogenetic Tree and
Gene Structure
Multiple sequence alignments were performed using ClustalW
with gap open and gap extension penalties of 10 and 0.1,
respectively (Thompson et al., 1997). Protein sequence motifs
were identified using multiple EM for motif elicitation (MEME)
(http://meme.nbcr.net/meme3/meme.html). Discovered MEME
motifs (≤1E-30) were searched in the InterPro database with
InterProScan (Quevillon et al., 2005). NF-Y subunit-conserved
core regions and other identified motifs were used to create
consensus logos using WebLogo (http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/)
and default program parameters.
Phylogenetic analysis was undertaken based on the bootstrap
neighbor-joining (NJ) method by MEGA4 with the following
parameters: Kimura two-parameter model, pairwise gap deletion
and 1000 bootstraps (Tamura et al., 2007). Regulatory elements
were analyzed using PLACE (http://www.dna.affrc.go.jp).
Chromosomal Distribution, Genome
Synteny, and Gene Duplication
Specific chromosomal positions of the NF-Y genes were plotted
according to ascending order of physical position from the short
arm telomere to the long arm telomere and finally displayed
using MapInspect (He et al., 2012). Segmental duplications
were calculated based on the method of Plant Genome
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Duplication Database (http://chibba.pgml.uga.edu/duplication/).
Tandem duplications were identifiedmanually. Adjacent genes of
same sub-group tightly linked within 20 kb of each other and the
identity of the genes ≥80% are considered as tandem duplicated
genes. The syntenic relationships between foxtail millet and
other plant species (Arabidopsis, rice and Brachypodium) were
then drawn using Circos v0.55 (http://circos.ca/). BLASTP
was also performed to ensure unique relationship between
the orthologous gene pairs and all hits with E-value ≤ 1E-5
and at least 80% homology were considered significant. The
Ka/Ks ratios were estimated for ortholog NF-Y gene pairs
through CODEML program in PAML interface tool of PAL2NAL
(http://www.bork.embl.de/pal2nal/). Ka and Ks were numbers
of non-synonymous and synonymous substitutions per site,
respectively. Ka/Ks > 1 indicated gene evolution under positive
selection, Ka/Ks < 1 indicated purifying (stabilizing) selection
and Ka/Ks = 1 suggested a lack of selection or possibly a
combination of positive and purifying selection at different
points within the gene that canceled each other out.
De novo Transcriptome Assembly
Seeds of foxtail millet cultivar Yugu 1 were used for all
experiments. For drought treatment, 21-day-old foxtail millet
seedlings were not watered for 1 week in soil (28◦C day/20◦C
night, 16 h photoperiod, 65% relative humidity). The seedlings
with the same growth state were used as the control. Construction
of subtracted cDNA libraries, sequencing, data analysis of
expressed sequence tags (ESTs), differential screening of ESTs by
microarray analysis and statistical analysis were performed as
described by Puranik (Puranik et al., 2011). The normalized data
was subjected to fold difference calculation. ESTs that showed E-
value ≤ 10−5 and more than 100 nucleotides in length and fold
difference ≥ 2 were considered significant. All values were mean
of three independent experiments. For each sample, a total of 40.5
million reads were obtained.
Stress and Inhibitor Treatments for
Quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR)
For stress treatments, 21-day-old seedlings were exposed to 10%
PEG 6000 (drought stress), 150mM NaCl (salt stress), 200mM
mannitol (osmotic stress), and 30mMH2O2 (oxidative stress) for
3 h. Roots, stems and leaves were immediately frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at−80◦C after each treatment. For inhibitor
or scavenger treatment, ABA inhibitor fluridone (BioDee, China)
or H2O2 scavenger dimethyl thiourea (DMTU) (BioDee, China)
was used. Foxtail millet seedlings were pretreated with 100µM
fluridone or 10mM DMTU for 6 h to stop the production of
ABA or H2O2, followed by exposure to dehydration treatment
for 2, 6, or 12 h. RNA was extracted using Trizol reagent
(TaKaRa, Japan) and the first strand cDNA was synthesized with
a PrimeScript 1st Strand cDNA Synthesis kit (TaKaRa, Japan).
SYBR Green (RealMasterMix, Tiangen, China) and ABI 7300
(Applied Biosystem, USA) were used to monitor the kinetics of
PCR product formation in qRT-PCR. The amounts of transcript
accumulated for SiNF-Y genes normalized to the internal control
Actin (AF288226.1) were determined using the 2−11CT method.
For obtaining reproducible results, each experiment was repeated
three times.
Subcellular Localization Assay
An expression vector p16318GFP with a green fluorescent
protein (GFP) tag was constructed for subcellular localization
analysis. The SiNF-Y open reading frame (ORF), lacking a stop
codon, was amplified and fused to the N-terminal end of GFP
under control of the CaMV 35S promoter. The reconstruction
vector was bombarded into onion epidermal cells by a particle
gun (Xu et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2013). GFP signal in epidermal
cells was visualized by a confocal laser scanning microscope
with a Fluar 10X/0.50 M27 objective lens and SP640 filter (Leica
Microsystem, Heidelberg, Germany).
Generation of Tobacco Lines
The target gene (SiNF-YA1 or SiNF-YB8) was cloned into
the pBI121 vector driven by the CaMV 35S promoter, and
transformed into tobacco (W38 genetic background) using
the Agrobacterium-mediated transformation method (Xu et al.,
2009). Seeds from transformed tobacco plants were plated
in 50 mg/L kanamycin (Kan) selection medium in a growth
chamber (16 h light/8 h darkness, 70% relative humidity, 20◦C).
Homozygous T3 transformed tobacco were selected from a T2
population segregating and confirmed by qRT-PCR for further
abiotic stress tolerance analysis. The β-tubulin gene was used as
an internal control for qRT-PCR assay.
Abiotic Stress Treatments of Transgenic
Tobacco Lines
Three independent transgenic tobacco lines with higher
expression of target gene were used to perform abiotic stress
tolerance assay. For seed germination assays, 50 sterile seeds were
cultured on MS agar plates supplemented with PEG, NaCl and
mannitol. Germination rates were scored at radicle emergence.
To examine root morphologies, 1-week-old tobacco seedlings
were transferred toMS agar plates supplemented with PEG, NaCl
and mannitol and cultured vertically for 6 d under the above
regime. Root length, fresh weight, and dry weight were measured.
For drought treatment in soil, 1-week-old seedlings were not
watered for 1 week, and then re-watered for 2 weeks under the
above regime. For salt treatment in soil, 2-week-old seedlings
were watered with 200mM NaCl for 1 week and then re-watered
normally for 2 weeks. Before re-watering, leaves were harvested
for RNA extraction and measurement of relative water content
(RWC), chlorophyll content, superoxide dismutase (SOD),
peroxidase (POD), catalase (CAT), and malondialdehyde (MDA)
activity (Hu et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013). The constitutive
β-tubulin transcript, as an internal control, was used to quantify
the relative expression levels of stress responsive marker genes
using a qRT-PCR assay. Three independent experiments were
accomplished and for each sample three technical replicates were
analyzed.
Transient Luciferase (LUC) Assay
Transcription activity of SiNF-YA1 or SiNF-YB8 against
promoters of stress responsive marker genes was performed
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using dual luciferase assay of transiently transformed tobacco
leaves (Huang et al., 2013). Marker gene promoters from tobacco
were amplified by thermal asymmetric inter-laced PCR (Tail-
PCR) and subcloned into the transient expression reporter vector
pGreenII0800-LUC which contained the CaMV 35S promoter-
REN cassette and the promoterless-LUC cassette. pBI121-
SiNF-Y vector was used as effector construct as previously
described (Yotsui et al., 2013). No-effector construct was used
as control. Firefly luciferase and renilla luciferase were assayed
using the dual luciferase assay reagents (Promega, USA). Data
was collected as the ratio of LUC/REN. Three independent
experiments were accomplished and for each sample three
technical replicates were analyzed.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using the software in Excel.
Analysis of variance was used to compare the statistical difference
based on Student’s t-test, at a significant level of 0.01< P < 0.05,
P < 0.01.
Primers
All primers used for vector construction, PCR, RT-PCR
and qRT-PCR assays for all target genes are listed in
Supplementary Table S1.
RESULTS
Identification and Multiple Alignments of
NF-Y Families in Foxtail Millet
Previously, Arabidopsis NF-Y families, including 10 NF-YA, 13
NF-YB, and 13 NF-YC genes were characterized. Full-length
proteins and conserved regions of all 36 Arabidopsis NF-Ys were
used to BLAST the foxtail millet database and identified 10 NF-
YA, 15 NF-YB, and 14 NF-YC genes in the foxtail millet genome
(Table 1; Supplementary Datasets S1, S2).
Multiple alignments showed that foxtail millet NF-Y
proteins had the conserved regions and relatively variable
N-terminal or C-terminal transcriptional regulation domains
(Figures 1A–C; Supplementary Figures S1, S2). Fasta files
for full length SiNF-Y proteins and conserved regions were
provided in Supplementary Datasets S1, S2, respectively. The
conserved core region of SiNF-YA subunits was comprised of
two sub-domains, one domain for NF-YB/C interaction and
one domain for DNA contact (Figure 1A). Cross-kingdom
conservation was identified in Arabidopsis, rice, wheat and
Brachypodium NF-YA members (Supplementary Figure S1A).
Like the histone fold motif (HFM) of the core histone
H2B, the core regions of SiNF-YB subunits contained
domains for DNA binding and protein-protein interactions
(Maity and de Crombrugghe, 1992; Dorn et al., 1997;
Figure 1B). SiNF-YC subunits were also characterized by
a core histone, but the core histone was more similar to
H2A than H2B (Dorn et al., 1997; Figure 1C). There was
conservation of this theme throughout the plant lineage
(Supplementary Figures S1B,C).
TABLE 1 | Annotation of foxtail millet NF-Y families.
NF-YA family NF-YB family NF-YC family
Name IBI Name IBI Name IBI
SiNF-YA1 Si037045m SiNF-YB1 Si014159m SiNF-YC1 Si018151m
SiNF-YA2 Si037269m SiNF-YB2 Si003159m SiNF-YC2 Si007127m
SiNF-YA3 Si023231m SiNF-YB3 Si023400m SiNF-YC3 Si020107m
SiNF-YA4 Si019645m SiNF-YB4 Si038696m SiNF-YC4 Si032636m
SiNF-YA5 Si036728m SiNF-YB5 Si031069m SiNF-YC5 Si037200m
SiNF-YA6 Si030663m SiNF-YB6 Si020091m SiNF-YC6 Si015032m
SiNF-YA7 Si022607m SiNF-YB7 Si014286m SiNF-YC7 Si015775m
SiNF-YA8 Si032469m SiNF-YB8 Si018339m SiNF-YC8 Si004603m
SiNF-YA9 Si036465m SiNF-YB9 Si008357m SiNF-YC9 Si022720m
SiNF-YA10 Si024641m SiNF-YB10 Si004874m SiNF-YC10 Si026768m
SiNF-YB11 Si024597m SiNF-YC11 Si026839m
SiNF-YB12 Si004211m SiNF-YC12 Si022020m
SiNF-YB13 Si007336m SiNF-YC13 Si012136m
SiNF-YB14 Si007865m SiNF-YC14 Si023636m
SiNF-YB15 Si031288m
The predicted secondary structure of NF-Y proteins was
predominantly comprised of α-helices and coils (Figure 1D).
The SiNF-YA1 structure was modeled at the conserved core
region comprising of two functionally distinct domains, the N-
terminal domain for subunit interaction with the NF-YB/NF-
YC heterodimer and the C-terminal domain for DNA binding
site recognition. The conserved core region of the modeled
SiNF-YB8 protein was comprised of regions required for DNA
binding or subunit interactions for NF-YA and NF-YC subunits.
The conserved core region of the modeled SiNF-YC12 protein
was comprised of regions required for DNA binding or subunit
interactions for NF-YA, as well as NF-YB subunit. The predicted
protein structures were considered highly reliable and offered a
preliminary basis for understanding the molecular functions of
NF-Y proteins.
Eight conserved motifs outside the conserved core region
were identified in the NF-Ys of foxtail millet, Arabidopsis, rice,
wheat, and Brachypodium (Supplementary Figures S1, S2;
Supplementary Table S2). In NF-YA subunits, we found one
conserved motif 8 (FFTPLP) at the C-terminus in monocots
(Supplementary Figures S1A, S2A; Supplementary Table S2A)
except reported motif 3, motif 5 (RVPLP), motif 6 (DPYYG)
and motif 9 (HPQ) (Stephenson et al., 2007; Thirumurugan
et al., 2008; Siefers et al., 2009). In NF-YB subunits, SiNF-YB4,
SiNF-YB5, SiNF-YB13, and SiNF-YB14 contained motif 5
(MPDSDNDSG) and motif 6 (MMMMGQPMYGSP) which
were conserved only in monocots (Supplementary Figures S1B,
S2B; Supplementary Table S2B). In NF-YC subunits, SiNF-
YC4 and SiNF-YC5 contained motif 7 (FPAARIKKIM) at
the N terminus, whereas AtNF-YC1, AtNF-YC2, AtNF-
YC3, AtNF-YC4, and AtNF-YC9 contained this motif
at the C terminus (Supplementary Figures S1C, S2C;
Supplementary Table S1C). The existence of these motifs
only in monocots might imply different functions from
dicots.
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FIGURE 1 | Multiple alignments of foxtail millet NF-Y family members and predicated structures of NF-Y conserved regions. (A) Multiple alignments of
the SiNF-YA family. (B) Multiple alignments of SiNF-YB family. (C) Multiple alignments of SiNF-YC family. Amino acids in black boxes/white letters are identical in at
least 50% of all aligned sequences. (D) Predicated structures of NF-Y conserved regions.
Phylogenetic and Gene Structure Analysis
To derive orthologous relationships of NF-Ys, the evolutionary
relationships of foxtail millet NF-Ys were compared with other
plant genomes (Figure 2). This enabled the classification of the
NF-Y family into 7 groups for NF-YA subunits (Groups A–
G), 5 groups for NF-YB subunits (Groups A–E) and 6 groups
for NF-YC subunits (Groups A–F). SiNF-YA subunits were
generally found on the tree as a series of paralogs that were
all roughly equidistant from each other (Figure 2A). This was
in contrast to the SiNF-YB and SiNF-YC subunits where there
were clear blocks of proteins that were more closely related,
or additional blocks that were considerably more divergent
(Figures 2B,C).
Analysis of gene structure might provide some information
about the evolutionary mechanism underlying the genesis of
gene families. All NF-YA genes were interrupted by introns.
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FIGURE 2 | Phylogenetic trees of NF-Y families in foxtail millet, Arabidopsis, rice, wheat, and Brachypodium. (A) NF-YA phylogenetic trees. (B) NF-YB
phylogenetic trees. (C) NF-YC phylogenetic trees. Full length proteins are aligned using ClustalX software and subjected to phylogenetic analysis using the
neighbor-joining method method with 1000 resampling replicates. Bootstrap values (%) based on 1000 replicates are indicated beside the nodes. SiNF-Ys are
highlighted in red and triangle. The tree is divided into groups designated as A–G.
There are 4–5 introns embedded in NF-YA genes, except 3
introns in SiNF-YA8 (Figure 3). No intron was present in 6
members from the NF-YB family, and other members contained
1–4 introns. There were 6 NF-YC members containing no or
only one intron, and others containing 5 introns (Figure 3). All
introns imbeded in NF-Ys followed the GT-AG splicing rule,
and each of the last exons included a stop codon. Interestingly,
several pairs of most homologs were characterized by different
gene structures in SiNF-Y subfamilies, such as NF-YA1/A3, NF-
YA7/A10, NF-YB4/B5, NF-YB1/B15, NF-YC1/C3, NF-YC4/C5,
and NF-YC12/C13 (Figure 3). These results suggested that
members of SiNF-Y subfamilies might be active and constantly
evolving.
Chromosomal Distribution, Genome
Synteny, and Gene Duplication Analysis
Gene duplication events play crucial roles in the amplification of
gene family members in the genome. In silico mapping revealed
an uneven distribution of the NF-Y genes on all 9 chromosomes
of foxtail millet (Supplementary Figure S3). Chromosome 3
contained the highest number of SiNF-Y genes, while the lowest
numbers were distributed on chromosomes 7 and 8. SiNF-
YA genes were mainly located on chromosomes 2, 3, and 9.
SiNF-YB and SiNF-YC genes were randomly distributed on all
chromosomes. To further understand the expansion mechanism
of the SiNF-Y genes, the gene duplication events were analyzed.
As shown in Figure 4A and Supplementary Table S3A, 10 pairs
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FIGURE 3 | Gene structures of foxtail millet NF-Y family members. Exons and introns are represented by yellow boxes and black lines, respectively. The sizes of
exons and introns can be estimated using the scale bar at the bottom.
of SiNF-Ys were identified in the same syntenic blocks, including
6 segmental duplication events (SiNF-YB2/B3, SiNF-YB4/B5,
SiNF-YB4/B7, SiNF-YB5/B7, SiNF-YC1/C2, and SiNF-YC4/C5)
between different chromosomes and the other 4 duplication
events (SiNF-YA7/A10, SiNF-YB6/B8, SiNF-YB9/B13/B14, and
SiNF-YB10/B12) within the same chromosome. These results
suggested that segmental and tandem duplication events play
significant roles in the expansion of SiNF-Y genes.
To further explore the evolutionary process of SiNF-Y
genes, genome synteny of the NF-Ys among foxtail millet,
Arabidopsis, rice and Brachypodium were performed. Among
them, 7 pairs (SiNF-YB4/AtNF-YB3, SiNF-YB6/AtNF-YB6,
SiNF-YB7/AtNF-YB3, SiNF-YB4/AtNF-YB3, SiNF-YC2/AtNF-
YC2, NF-YC4/AtNF-YC4, and SiNF-YC5/AtNF-YC4) existed
in both foxtail millet and Arabidopsis genomes (Figure 4B,
Supplementary Table S3B). Ten pairs (SiNF-YA3/OsHAP2B,
SiNF-YB3/OsHAP3B, SiNF-YB4/OsHAP3I, SiNF-YB5/OsHAP3F,
SiNF-YB4/OsHAP3I, SiNF-YC1/OsHAP5A, SiNF-YC4/OsHAP5C,
SiNF-YC5/OsHAP5C, SiNF-YC6/OsHAP5D, and SiNF-
YC14/OsHAP5G) were identified to exhibit synteny with
their homologs of rice (Figure 4C; Supplementary Table S3C).
Nine pairs (SiNF-YB1/BdNF-YB16, SiNF-YB2/BdNF-YB9,
SiNF-YB3/BdNF-YB8, SiNF-YB4/BdNF-YB6, SiNF-YCB7/BdNF-
YB12, SiNF-YB11/BdNF-YB7, SiNF-YC2/BdNF-YC2,
SiNF-YC6/BdNF-YC12, and SiNF-YC10/BdNF-YC11) existed
in foxtail millet and Brachypodium genomes (Figure 4D;
Supplementary Table S3D). Certainly, some SiNF-Y genes were
not mapped to any syntenic blocks with other plant NF-Ys. This
can be explained by the fact that foxtail millet and Arabidopsis,
rice, or Brachypodium chromosomes have undergone extensive
rearrangements and fusions that possibly lead to selective gene
loss.
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FIGURE 4 | Synteny analysis of NF-Y genes between foxtail millet, Arabidopsis, rice, and Brachypodium. (A) Synteny analysis of NF-Ys in foxtail millet (Si).
(B) Synteny analysis of NF-Ys between foxtail millet and Arabidopsis (At). (C) Synteny analysis of NF-Ys between foxtail millet and rice (Os). (D) Synteny analysis of
NF-Ys between foxtail millet and Brachypodium (Bd). The positions of NF-Y genes are depicted in the chromosomes of foxtail millet (red bands of Sichr), Arabidopsis
(yellow bands of Atchr), rice (blue bands of Oschr) and Brachypodium (green bands of Bdchr), respectively. Lines are drawn to connect duplicated or orthologous
gene pairs.
The ratios of non-synonymous (Ka) vs. synonymous
(Ks) substitution rate (Ka/Ks) for duplicated gene-pairs
as well as between orthologous gene-pairs of SiNF-Ys
with those of Arabidopsis, rice and Brachypodium were
< 1 (Supplementary Table S3). The average Ka/Ks value
was maximum between rice and foxtail millet and least for
Arabidopsis-foxtail millet gene pairs. Remarkably, the NF-Y gene
pairs between Arabidopsis and foxtail millet (average Ka/Ks =
0.0046) appear to have undergone strong purifying selection in
comparison to foxtail millet-rice (0.1078). These genome synteny
data along with Ka/Ks data would assist in understanding the
evolution of NF-Y genes in monocot and dicot species.
Abiotic Stress Expression Profiles of NF-Y
Families
To investigate drought responsive mechanisms of NF-Y families
in foxtail millet, de novo transcriptome assembly of foxtail millet
with drought treatment was performed. Six NF-YAs (NF-YA1,
NF-YA2, NF-YA3, NF-YA5, NF-YA7, and NF-YA9), three NF-YBs
(NF-YB2, NF-YB5, and NF-YB8) and two NF-YCs (NF-YC3 and
NF-YC12) showed up-regulation in expression level (Figure 5A;
Supplementary Table S4). Among them, SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-
YB8 showed themost up-regulation after drought treatment, 3.89
and 9.06 fold, respectively.
Accumulating evidence indicated that NF-Ys were involved in
responses to various abiotic stresses. The expression profiles of
these 11 SiNF-Ys in responses to four abiotic stresses (drought,
salt, mannitol, and oxidative stress) in three tissues (roots, stems,
and leaves) were investigated using qRT-PCR. As shown in a heat
map (Figure 5B), each NF-Y gene member showed a differential
expression pattern. SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YA2 were mainly up-
regulated in leaves and roots, respectively, under drought and
salt treatments. SiNF-YA3 and SiNF-YA5 were mainly induced
in stems by salt and oxidative treatments. SiNF-YA9 was mainly
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FIGURE 5 | Expression pratterns of foxtail millet NF-Y genes. (A) Drought-induced NF-Y genes from the de novo transcriptome assembly of foxtail millet under
drought treatment. (B) Expression profiles of foxtail millet NF-Y genes in different tissues (roots, stems, and lesves) and in response to various stress (drought, salt,
osmotic, and oxidative stress) treatments for 3 h.
up-regulated in stems under osmotic treatment. Among three
SiNF-YB genes, SiNF-YB2 and SiNF-YB5 were only weakly
up-regulated (no more than 3 fold) under salt and oxidative
treatments. By comparison, SiNF-YB8 showed notable changes,
mainly in leaves and roots, under drought and osmotic stress
treatments. For the two SiNF-YC genes, SiNF-YC1 was up-
regulated only in roots under drought treatment. SiNF-YC12 was
up-regulated (no more than 4 fold) under salt, mannitol, and
H2O2 treatments. Two NF-Y genes, SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8
with notable expression changes, were selected for further study.
ABA and H2O2 were Involved in Induction
of SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 Under Stress
Treatments
SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 were selected to perform further
investigation due to relatively high up-regulated transcript
levels under various stresses, respectively (Figure 5;
Supplementary Table S4; Supplementary Dataset S3). SiNF-
YA1 was highly induced under PEG at 6 h (6.01 fold) and
NaCl at 2 h (4.02 fold) (Figure 6A). To explore whether
ABA and H2O2 were involved in up-regulation of SiNF-
YA1 under drought and salt treatments, fluridone and
DMTU were chosen as the inhibitor of ABA and H2O2
(Ma et al., 2014). Treatment with fluridone and DMTU had
no effect on expression of SiNF-YA1 under drought and salt
treatments (Supplementary Figure S4A). Pretreatment with
the inhibitors of fluridone and DMTU prevented up-regulation
of SiNF-YA1 in PEG and NaCl treated foxtail millet seedlings
(Figure 6A).
SiNF-YB8 was highly induced under PEG at 12 h (8.41
fold) and mannitol treatment at 6 h (9.22 fold) (Figure 6B).
Similar to SiNF-YA1, fluridone and DMTU had no effect
on the expression of SiNF-YB8 (Supplementary Figure S4B);
and pretreatment with ABA and H2O2 inhibitors prevented
up-regulation of SiNF-YB8 in PEG- and mannitol-treated
foxtail millet seedlings (Figure 6B). These results suggested that
ABA and H2O2 were involved in up-regulation of SiNF-YA1
and SiNF-YB8 under PEG, NaCl or mannitol treatment,
respectively.
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FIGURE 6 | Effects of pretreatment with inhibitor of ABA or H2O2 on SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 under abiotic treatments. Effects of pretreatment with
inhibitor of ABA (fluridone) or H2O2 (DMTU) on expression of (A) SiNF-YA1 and (B) SiNF-YB8 in foxtail millet exposed to dehydration and NaCl/mannitol. Vertical bars
indicate ±SE of three replicates from one sample. In each case three biological experiments produced similar results. * and ** indicate significant expression
differences in comparison with the expression without inhibitor treatment at 0.01 < P < 0.05 and P < 0.01, respectively.
Subcellular Localization of SiNF-YA1 and
SiNF-YB8
Subcellular localization of a protein indicates the location at
which it functions. To investigate their localization in plant
cells, SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 were inserted into a subcellular
localization vector, respectively. The recombinant vector was
transformed into onion epidermal cells and observed by
confocal microscopy. The GFP fluorescence of SiNF-YA1 fusion
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FIGURE 7 | Localization of SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 proteins.
SiNF-YA1-GFP, SiNF-YB8-GFP, and control vector (GFP) are transiently
expressed in onion epidermal cells. Green fluorescence signals were detected
with a laser confocal-scanning microscope. Bar, 100µm.
protein suggested a nuclear localization in onion epidermal
cells; whereas fluorescence of SiNF-YB8 fusion protein,
like the control GFP, was uniformly distributed throughout
the cell, including nucleus, cytoplasm and cytomembrane
(Figure 7).
SiNF-YA1 Enhanced Drought and Salt
Tolerance in Tobacco by Maintaining
Relatively Stable Physiological Traits
RT-PCR and qRT-PCR analysis showed that SiNF-YA1 mRNA
was expressed in all three transgenic lines but not in the
wild-type (WT) plants (Supplementary Figure S5A). Under
non-stressed conditions there were no differences in seed
germination rate and root length between transgenic and
WT plants (Supplementary Figures S6A,B). On MS medium
with 3% PEG, the germination rate of WT dropped to 40.1%,
whereas 35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic seeds retained 74.3–80.1%
(Supplementary Figure S6A). In a parallel experiment, the
germination percentage of WT decreased to 45.0% on 50mM
NaCl media, whereas 35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic seeds retained
80.3–91.4% (Supplementary Figures S6A,B). The growth
of primary roots and young seedling leaves of 35S::SiNF-YA1
transgenic lines were indistinguishable from that ofWT seedlings
under normal conditions (Supplementary Figures S6A,B).
When seedlings were exposed to 6% PEG for 6 d, roots of the
transgenic lines were longer compared to those of WT plants
(Supplementary Figures S6A,B). When seedlings were exposed
to 75mM NaCl for 6 d, growth of WT plants and transgenic
lines was severely inhibited, whereas transgenic seedlings were
stronger and roots of the transgenic lines were longer than those
of WT plants (Supplementary Figures S6A,B). The fresh weight
and dry weight of transgenic seedlings were heavier than those of
WT plants (Supplementary Figure S6C).
No significant difference in phenotype was observed between
WT plants and 35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic lines exposed to
normal soil conditions (Figures 8A,B). After a 2-week-water-
withholding treatment, the leaves of WT plants wilted severely
and most became darker and died. By comparison, most
of the 35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic lines grew better than WT
plants. After re-watering for 1 week, more than 95.0% of the
35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic plants survived, whereas almost all
WT seedlings were dead (Figures 8A,B). For salt treatment, WT
plants and 35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic lines were cultured for 1
week under normal conditions and then irrigated with 200mM
NaCl for 1 week. The WT plants subsequently stopped growing.
However, 35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic lines continued to grow
slowly. After re-watering for 1 week, more than half of 35S::SiNF-
YA1 transgenic lines remained green and continued to grow
well. By comparison, most of WT plants died (Figures 8A,B).
These results showed that overexpression of SiNF-YA1 enhanced
drought and salt tolerance in transgenic tobacco.
The RWC determines sensitivity to drought stress. MDA
is an important indicator of membrane injury. After drought
treatment, RWC in 35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic lines was 55.7%
higher than that in WT plants (Figure 8C). MDA contents in
35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic lines andWTplants were similar under
normal conditions. After drought and salt treatments, MDA
content in 35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic lines increased, but more in
stressed WT plants (Figure 8D). The activities of SOD, together
with POD and CAT, were higher in the transgenic lines than in
WT plants under both normal and stress conditions, particularly
under stress conditions (Figures 8E–G). Chlorphyll contents in
35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic lines andWTplants were similar under
normal conditions. After drought and salt treatments, chlorphyll
content in 35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic lines underwent a smaller
decrease than that in WT plants (Figure 8H). These results
showed that overexpression of SiNF-YA1 enhanced drought and
salt tolerances by maintaining relatively stable RWC, chlorophyll
and MDA contents in SiNF-YA1 transgenic lines under
stresses.
To elucidate the possible molecular mechanisms of SiNF-YA1
in stress responses, the expressions of a panel of stress-responsive
genes were investigated in transgenic lines and WT plants
under normal and stress growing conditions. qRT-PCR analysis
showed that the expression level of stress responsive target genes
NtERD10 andNtCAT increased in 35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic lines
under both normal and stress conditions (Figure 8I).
SiNF-YB8 Improved Drought and Osmotic
Tolerance in Tobacco by Improving
Physiological Traits
RT-PCR and qRT-PCR results showed that SiNF-YB8 mRNA
was detected in all three transgenic lines but not in the WT
plants (Supplementary Figure S5B). Under normal conditions,
35S::SiNF-YB8 transgenic lines showed no obvious differences
with WT plants (Supplementary Figure S7). With 3% PEG, WT
germination rate dropped to 20.1%, whereas the transgenic lines
retained a 62.9% level. In a parallel experiment, seed germination
rate of WT plants on 100mM mannitol medium decreased to
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FIGURE 8 | Responses of SiNF-YA1 transgenic tobacco to drought and salt stress in soil. (A) Phenotypes of three SiNF-YA1 transgenic lines and WT
following drought and salt stress treatments. (B–H) Survival rates and RWC, MDA, SOD, POD, CAT, and chlorophyll contents under normal and stress conditions.
(I) Expression analysis of stress-responsive genes in SiNF-YA1 transgenic tobacco. Vertical bars indicate ±SE of three replicates. **indicate significant differences in
comparison with the WT lines at P < 0.01. Bar, 1 cm.
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40.7%, compared to 91.3% of 35S::SiNF-YB8 transgenic lines.
When exposed to 6% PEG or 200mM mannitol for 6 d,
seedling, primary root growth, the fresh weight and dry weight
of 35S::SiNF-YB8 transgenic lines was less affected than those of
WT plants (Supplementary Figures S7A,B).
To examine the role of SiNF-YB8 in drought response in soil,
35S::SiNF-YB8 transgenic lines and WT plants were withheld
from water. After a 2-week water-withholding treatment, the
leaves of WT plants showed wilting (Figure 9A). By comparison,
35S::SiNF-YB8 transgenic lines were slightly wilted, and grew
better than WT plants (Figure 9A). After re-watering for 1 week,
most of WT plants were dead, whereas more than 80.0% of
35S::SiNF-YB8 transgenic plants had survived (Figures 9A,B).
Therefore, overexpression of SiNF-YB8 enhanced drought
tolerance in transgenic tobacco.
RWC, chlorphyll, and MDA contents in 35S::SiNF-YB8
transgenic lines and WT plants were similar under normal
conditions. Under drought stress, RWC in 35S::SiNF-YB8
FIGURE 9 | Responses of SiNF-YB8 transgenic tobacco to drought stress in soil. (A) Phenotypes of the SiNF-YB8 transgenic lines and WT following drought
stress. (B–H) Survival rates and RWC, chlorophyll, SOD, POD, CAT, and MDA contents under normal and stress conditions. (I) Expression analysis of
stress-responsive genes in SiNF-YB8 transgenic tobacco. Vertical bars indicate ±SE of three replicates. *, **indicate significant differences in comparison with the WT
lines at 0.01 < P < 0.05 and P < 0.01, respectively. Bar, 1 cm.
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transgenic lines (65.0–65.2%) was higher than in WT plants
(17.1%; Figure 9C). After drought treatment chlorophyll content
in 35S::SiNF-YB8 transgenic plants declined from 2.9 to 2.1
mg/g in leaves, whereas the comparable level in WT plants
dropped from 2.7 to 0.8 mg/g (Figure 9D). SOD, CAT, and
POD activities were higher in the transgenic lines than in
WT plants under stress conditions (Figures 9E–G). In addition,
under drought stress, the MDA content of 35S::SiNF-YB8
transgenic lines underwent smaller increases than that of WT
plants (Figure 9H). These results showed that overexpression
of SiNF-YB8 conferred relatively high RWC and chlorophyll
contents and low MDA content, resulting in drought tolerance
in transgenic lines. In addition, SiNF-YB8 activated expression
of stress-responsive genes NtERD10, NtLEA5, NtSOD, and
NtPOD in tobacco under both normal and drought conditions
(Figure 9I).
SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 Affected the
Activity of ABA- and Reactive Oxygen
Species (ROS)-responsive Gene Promoters
Transient luciferase (LUC) assays in tobacco protoplast were used
to determine SiNF-YA1 activity against tobacco NtERD10 and
NtCAT promoters (Figure 10A; Supplementary Dataset S4).
The relative luciferase activity (Luc/Ren) was noticeably
enhanced when transformation was performed with SiNF-YA1
effector against NtERD10 promoter (Luc/Ren 2.7), compared
with the no-effector control (Luc/Ren 1) (Figure 10B). Under
stress treatments, activities of luciferase against NtERD10 and
NtCAT promoter increased (Figure 10B). However, there were
no detectable obvious activities of luciferase against NtCAT
promoter under salt stress treatments.
Similar to SiNF-YA1, transient luciferase assays in tobacco
protoplast were also used to determine SiNF-YB8 activity against
tobacco NtERD10, NtSOD, NtPOD, and NtLEA5 promoters
(Figure 10A; Supplementary Dataset S4). The relative luciferase
activity (Luc/Ren) was noticeably enhanced when transformation
was performed with SiNF-YB8 effector against NtERD10 and
NtLEA5 promoters (Luc/Ren 3.0 and 3.5, respectively) under
normal conditions (Figure 10C), while no obvious activity
changes were detected against NtPOD and NtSOD promoters.
Under PEG stress conditions, only luciferase activities against
NtERD10 and NtLEA5 increased (Figure 10C). Under mannitol
stress conditions, all luciferase activities increased (Figure 10C).
DISCUSSION
Previous studies demonstrated that NF-Y transcription factor
genes played important roles in abiotic stress (Nelson et al., 2007;
Stephenson et al., 2007; Han et al., 2013; Ni et al., 2013). It
provided an impetus for investigation of the biological roles of
NF-Y family genes in foxtail millet, an ideal cereal crop suited for
study of abiotic stress tolerance (Doust et al., 2009; Brutnell et al.,
2010; Zhang et al., 2012; Lata et al., 2013).
Characterization of NF-Ys in Foxtail Millet
In the present study, a total of 39 NF-Ys from foxtail millet
were identified. Multiple alignments showed NF-YA proteins
might be more evolutionarily constrained than either NF-YB
or NF-YC proteins (Figure 1). Therefore, it was speculated
that specific functions were highly conserved in essentially
all NF-YA proteins. NF-YA subunits might act as a strong
constraint against post duplication evolutionary divergence
while the NF-YB/NF-YC subunits might be responsible for
diverse interactions that rapidly diversified in the plant lineage.
The conserved motifs in NF-Y proteins among different
plant species suggested that some motifs might be unique to
monocots (Supplementary Figure S1). Previous studies focused
on conserved NF-Y core domains, while these unique motifs
might play more important roles in evolution process. Synteny
analysis showed that some SiNF-Y genes were involved in
syntenic blocks (Figure 4), indicating that tandem and segmental
duplication events play major roles in the expansion of the NF-Ys
FIGURE 10 | Effects of SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 on the expression of NtERD10, NtCAT1, NtSOD, NtPOD, or NtLEA5 promoters. (A) Schematic diagram of
different plasmid structure for transient reporter assays. (B) Transient reporter assays using effector SiNF-YA1. (C) Transient reporter assays using effector SiNF-YB8.
As a negative control, empty effector vectors were used in place of SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 plasmids. The relative activity caused by vector control was set as 1.
Vertical bars indicate ± SE of three replicates. *, ** indicate significant differences in comparison with the relative LUC activity in negative control at 0.01 < P < 0.05
and P < 0.01, respectively.
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in foxtail millet. The estimated Ka/Ks for NF-Y gene pairs were
under strong purifying selection pressure.
Among NF-Y transcription factors, NF-YB subunits did
not have nuclear localization signal (NLS) and the subcellular
localization of NF-YB might be influenced by the availability
of NF-YC or post-modification. However, NF-YA and NF-YC
subunits could be imported into the nucleus without auxiliary
assistance. For example, Arabidopsis NF-YB3 and NF-YB10 were
localized to the cytoplasm under normal conditions. Under
stress-treated conditions, AtNF-YB3 could be relocated to the
nucleus. When AtNF-YB10 interacted with AtNF-YC2, AtNF-
YB10 could be transported into the nucleus (Liu and Howell,
2010; Hackenberg et al., 2012b). However, PdNF-YB7, OsHAP3H
(OsDTH8), and AtNF-YB2 protein were localized to the nucleus,
respectively (Liu and Howell, 2010; Wei et al., 2010; Hackenberg
et al., 2012b; Han et al., 2013). Subcellular localization showed
that SiNF-YA1 was localized to the nucleus and SiNF-YB8 has
a cell-wide distribution pattern (Figure 7). Further experiments
are now needed to elucidate the translocation mechanism of
NF-Ys which will directly influence NF-Y transcriptional activity.
Evolution of NF-Ys Implied Potential
Functions
Previous genomes examination suggested high correlation and
high sequence homology within the same NF-Y subunit family
resulted in partially redundancy or overlapping functionality,
which may be beneficial for protecting the cell from various
stress conditions and selecting candidate genes for agriculture
production. For NF-YA subunits, SiNF-YA5 was the best
orthology match of rice OsHAP2E (namely OsNF-YA8;
Figure 2A). Overexpression of OsHAP2E conferred resistance to
pathogens, salinity and drought, and increased photosynthesis
and tiller number in rice (Alam et al., 2015). Recently, it was
demonstrated that NF-YA genes were post-transcriptionally
regulated by microRNA169 (miR169), suggesting a complex
mechanism controlling the functions of NF-YA genes (Zhao
et al., 2009; Han et al., 2013; Ni et al., 2013; Sorin et al., 2014).
OsHAP2E was identified as a target gene of miR-169g and
miR-169n (o) (Liu and Howell, 2010). Based on the conservation
of miR169 in plants, it was likely that a similar mechanism
controlled the accumulation of NF-YA mRNA in foxtail millet.
For NF-YB subunits, SiNF-YB6 and SiNF-YB9 were the best
orthology matches of LEC1-type proteins Arabidopsis LEC1
(AtNF-YB9) and L1L (AtNF-YB6) that were involved in
embryogenesis, seed or silique development (Figures 2B, 4C;
Lotan et al., 1998; Kwong et al., 2003; Warpeha et al., 2007;
Yamamoto et al., 2009). These pairs of LEC1-type proteins
may share similar functions (Cagliari et al., 2014). SiNF-YB2,
SiNF-YB3 and SiNF-YB11 were the best orthology matches
to rice OsHAP3A, OsHAP3B, and OsHAP3C belonging to
group D (Figures 2B, 4C). OsHAP3 had been identified to be
involved in seed maturation and chloroplast biogenesis (Miyoshi
et al., 2003). SiNF-YB2 and SiNF-YB11 were also orthologous to
AtNF-YB1 that improved performance under drought conditions
in Arabidopsis (Nelson et al., 2007). SiNF-YB3 was orthologous
to TaNF-YB2 that was significantly up-regulated in response to
drought in wheat (Stephenson et al., 2007). SiNF-YB7 belonging
to group E was orthologous to OsHAP3H which regulated grain
productivity, plant height and heading date in rice (Figures 2B,
4C; Wei et al., 2010). SiNF-YB4 was orthologous to AtNF-YB3
and TaNF-YB3. AtNF-YB3 had been identified as a photoperiod-
dependent flowering time, ER and drought stress regulator
(Kumimoto et al., 2008; Liu and Howell, 2010). TaNF-YB3 was
identified as a target for photosynthesis based on microarray
data (Stephenson et al., 2011). Recent evidence suggested that
AtNF-YC3 and AtNF-YC9 were involved in control of flowering
and AtNF-YC2 was involved in endoplasmic reticulum (ER)
stress (Liu and Howell, 2010; Stephenson et al., 2010). The
best orthology match of SiNF-YC5 protein belonging to group
F was TaNF-YC11 which was involved in the regulation of
photosynthesis genes (Figure 2C; Hackenberg et al., 2012a).
Therefore, most of NF-YA/B/C subunits were involved in the
abiotic stress responses or development.
NF-Ys were Involved in ABA and
ROS-mediated Abiotic Stress Responses
Past studies mainly focused on the functions of NF-Ys in plant
development (Zhang et al., 2002; Yazawa and Kamada, 2007;
Combier et al., 2008; Stephenson et al., 2010; Cao et al., 2011,
2014; Liang et al., 2012; Li et al., 2013;Mu et al., 2013; Hilioti et al.,
2014; Laloum et al., 2014), whereas studies on their functions
in abiotic stress were relatively limited. In the present work, we
analyzed responses of 11 up-regulated SiNF-Y genes to abiotic
stresses in different tissues (Figure 5). The results implied that
most NF-Y members might be putative regulators of response
to abiotic stress. Specific expression profiles in specific tissues
indicated that the expansion of NF-Y families in plants resulted
in sub-functionalization of some subunit members.
Drought and salt stresses often result from imbalance between
ROS producting and ROS scavenging ability that cause damage
to various cellular components, such as carbohydrates, lipids,
proteins and nucleic acids (Selote and Khanna-Chopra, 2006;
Cagliari et al., 2014). Many studies showed that ROS signaling
was one of the key mechanisms involved in drought and salt
tolerance, and the maintenance of the balance between ROS
production and ROS scavenging was essential for drought and
salt tolerance in plants. ROS enhancement under stress acts as
an alarm signal that triggered acclimatory/defense responses by
specific signal transduction pathways, which might be linked to
ABA, Ca2+ fluxes and sugar sensing occurring both upstream
and downstream of the ABA-dependent signaling pathways.
The NF-Y complex coordinates oxidative stress response in
eukaryotes (Hackenberg et al., 2012a; Ikbal et al., 2014).
Pretreatment with H2O2 inhibitor prevented up-regulation
of SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 in dehydration-, NaCl-, and/or
mannitol-treated foxtail millet seedlings (Figure 6). Thus, it is
plausible that SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 could be part of the ROS-
mediation processes. Recently, it was reported that transcripts
of rice HAP2E and bermuda grass NF-YC1 in response to
drought and salinity stresses might be involved in H2O2 signaling
pathway (Thön et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2015). However, more
research is needed to confirm this mechanism.
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NF-Ys Improved Stress Tolerance by
Mediating ABA-dependent and ROS Signal
Pathways
Many transcription factors responding to stress have been
identified, providing an insight that plants develop flexible
molecular and cellular mechanisms to tolerate abiotic stress
(Xu et al., 2008, 2011). Transcripts of ABA- dependent and
independent pathway markers increased in polar NF-YB7 and
bermuda grass NF-YC1 transgenic plants (Han et al., 2013; Chen
et al., 2015). In addition, it was found that coexpression of
PpABI3A along with PpNF-YC1 and PpNF-YB4 synergistically
activated PpLEA1 promoter through the ACTT-core ABRE
element in Physcomitrella patens (Yotsui et al., 2013). Our results
showed that NtERD10 and NtLEA5, ABA-dependent LEA genes,
were strongly up-regulated in SiNF-YA1 or SiNF-YB8 transgenic
tobacco (Figures 8I, 9I; Wu et al., 2008), and many ABRE cis-
acting elements were found in promoters of these two tobacco
LEA genes (Table 2). This might imply foxtail millet SiNF-YA1
and SiNF-YB8 were involved in ABA-dependent stress signal
pathway.
In addition, SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8 up-regulated oxidative
stress-responsive genes, such as NtCAT, NtSOD or NtPOD
(Figures 8I, 9I). CCAAT cis-acting elements were found in
promoters of these oxidative stress-responsive genes (Table 2).
The transient expression assay showed that SiNF-YA1 and
SiNF-YB8 could activate expression of oxidative stress-related
genes under stress conditions (Figure 10). It was previously
shown that overexpression of AtNF-YA5 was likely important
for dehydration tolerance via its role in activating oxidative
stress-responsive genes (Li et al., 2008). Physiological and
biochemical analysis also showed SiNF-YA1 or SiNF-YB8
enhanced stress tolerance through enhancing the antioxidant
system (Figures 8E–G, 9E–G). Recent reports revealed that
the NF-Y heterotrimer was regulated by the redox status of
the cell serving for a coordinated activation and deactivation
of antioxidant defense mechanisms, including the specific
transcriptional activator NapA, production of enzymes such
as CAT, thioredoxin or POD, and maintenance of a distinct
glutathione (ASH) homeostasis (Ikbal et al., 2014). As several
other transcription factors (Yoshioka et al., 2006), the antioxidant
systemmight be involved in the activity of NF-Y to confer abiotic
stress tolerance in plants.
In conclusion, we proposed foxtail millet NF-YA or NF-YB
acted as key component of stress tolerance by being involved in
both ABA-dependent and ROS signal pathways.
TABLE 2 | Promoter sequence analysis of genes up-regulated by
SiNF-YA1 or SiNF-YB8 in transgenic tobacco.
Gene name Locus name CCAAT-box ABRE-box
NtERD10C AB049337.1 4 9
NtLEA5 AF053076.1 2 22
NtSOD AB093097.1 1 14
NtPOD U15933.1 1 12
NtCAT U93244.1 3 14
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Supplementary Figure S5 | Expression patterns of SiNF-YA1 and SiNF-YB8
in transgenic tobacco. (A) Expression of SiNF-YA1 gene detected by RT-PCR
and qRT-PCR; (B) Expression of SiNF-YB8 gene detected by RT-PCR and
qRT-PCR. The expression level of SiNF-YA1/SiNF-YB8 in transgenic tobacco
A1-1/B8-1 was seen as 1.
Supplementary Figure S6 | Overexpression of SiNF-YA1 enhanced
tolerance to drought and salt stresses during germination and seedling
growth stages in transgenic tobacco. (A) Germination rates and root lengths
of SiNF-YA1 transgenic plants grown on MS media containing PEG or NaCl. (B)
Mean germination rates and root lengths. (C) Fresh weigh and dry weight. A1-1,
A1-2, A1-3: 35S::SiNF-YA1 transgenic lines; WT: wild type. Vertical bars
indicate ± SE of three replicates. ∗∗ indicate significant differences in comparison
with the WT lines at P < 0.01. Bar, 1 cm.
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Supplementary Figure S7 | Overexpression of SiNF-YB8 enhanced
tolerance to drought and osmotic stresses during germination and
seedling growth stages in transgenic tobacco. (A) Germination and root
lengths of SiNF-YB8 transgenic plants were tested on MS medium containing
PEG and mannitol. The seeds were allowed to grow for 6 d when the growth
patterns of roots were monitored and photographed. (B) Mean germination rates
and root lengths were analyzed. (C) Fresh weigh and dry weight. B8-1, B8-2,
B8-3: 35S::SiNF-YB8 transgenic lines. Vertical bars indicate ± SE of three
replicates. ∗∗ indicate significant differences in comparison with the WT lines at P
< 0.01. Bar, 1 cm.
Supplementary Table S1 | Primers used in this text.
Supplementary Table S2 | Conserved motifs identified for (A)
NF-YA, (B) NF-YB, and (C) NF-YC proteins by MEME
software.
Supplementary Table S3 | The Ka/Ks ratio and % identity for orthologous
SiNF-Ys with other plant NF-Ys.
Supplementary Table S4 | Drought-induced foxtail millet NF-Y genes from
the de novo transcriptome assembly of foxtail millet sequencing data.
FDR, false discovery rate.
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